
Pivoting Toward a Clinical Stage Company

Biostage, Inc. (NASDAQ: BSTG) is a pioneering biotechnology company developing 
bioengineered organ implants to treat cancers and other life-threatening conditions of the esophagus, 
bronchus and trachea.

The company’s Cellframe technology platform is engineered to stimulate the body’s signaling 
pathways and natural healing process to regenerate and restore organ function. Combining a 
synthetic scaffold with tissue engineering and cell biology, Biostage’s Cellframe platform is used to 
create organ specific Cellspan implants. 

The Cellspan implant is delivered directly to the site where tissue regeneration is needed, and has 
been designed to promote in situ tissue regeneration by providing both stem cell-derived biological 
signals, and three-dimensional guidance and support for cell growth differentiation.

Recent large animal data delivered promising results as Cellframe-based Cellspan implants applied 
to the esophagus achieved regeneration of esophageal tissue.

The company is currently expanding its preclinical data in collaboration with Mayo Clinic, and intends 
to submit the Cellspan Esophageal Implant IND with the FDA in the third quarter of 2017 and begin 
first-in-man studies in the fourth quarter of 2017.

Positive, confirmatory POC pre-clinical study results with Mayo Clinic demonstrate successful 
esophagus regeneration

Growing body of preclinical data from ongoing studies continue to be replicated to show clear 
pattern of regeneration

Pre-IND meeting with FDA provided clarity for requirements for successful esophageal implant 
IND filing; Submission expected in Q3 2017

Company on track to commence first-in-human study for esophageal implant in Q4 2017

Management Team 

Jim McGorry
President & Chief Executive Officer

Over 30 years of leadership 
experience in medical technology 
and biotechnology businesses 
Prior: Genzyme, Champions 
Oncology, Baxter Healthcare

Tom McNaughton
Chief Financial Officer

  Experienced financial executive 
  with a background that spans 
  start-ups and large companies
  Prior: Harvard Bioscience, Cabot   
  Corporation, Tivoli, Deloitte

Saverio La Francesca, M.D.
Exec. VP and Chief Medical Officer 

Cardiothoracic surgeon: performed 
over 200 organ transplants 
Prior: DeBakey Heart & Vascular 
Center, Texas Heart Institute Current 
collaborator with U. Texas Medical 
Branch Lung Regeneration Research 
Team

 Harout DerSimonian, Ph.D.
Chief Scientific Officer
 
Former assistant professor at Harvard 
Medical School and assistant 
immunologist at Massachusetts 
General Hospital; authored more 
than 27 peer-reviewed articles
Prior: Diacrin, Novagenesis 
Foundation, New World 
Laboratories, NatCure Sciences

Laura Mondano
Vice President of Regulatory Affairs
 
  Regulatory affairs certified with more  
  than 20 years experience supporting  
  development, commercialization and  
  post-approval life-cycle management
  Prior: Histogenics Corporation,   
  Genzyme, Anika Therapeutics, 
  Boston Scientific
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Addressing life-threatening conditions 
             of the esophagus, bronchus and trachea

Cellspan Implants Pipeline with Potential to File Three IND’s in 2017 

Submit manuscript and
publication with Mayo Clinic
on esophageal regeneration

File IND with FDA for 
esophageal implant

Q4 2016 H2 2017H1 2017

Commence Phase 1 Human Clinical 
Study in esophageal implant

Continue building company’s quality, regulatory 
and clinical capabilities

Advancing Toward Phase 1 Clinical Study

Continue ongoing GLP studies with esophogeal
inplant in support of IND filing

Expecting Orphan Drug Designation 
in U.S. for esophageal implant



Addressing life-threatening conditions 
             of the esophagus, bronchus and trachea

Cellframe Technology

Cellspan Esophageal Implants may o�er improved outcomes 
for patients by potentially simplifying surgical techniques to reduce post-
operative complications, improve quality of life and enable regeneration 
of the patient’s own esophagus.

Enable regeneration of the patient’s own esophagus

Eliminate use of the stomach or intestine to create a mock esophagus

Reduce complications and improve post-surgical morbidity

Appropriate for use in patients who are not �t for surgery

Reduce costs through reduced hospitalization and morbidity rates

Cellspan implants are intended to o�er noted advantages over standard surgical resection:

Cellspan Bronchial Implants may enable the surgeon to 
preserve the lung and repair the bronchus following surgical resection, 
without debilitating outcomes and complications.

Use in patients who need a long tracheal 
segment replacement

Reduce complications and improve 
post-surgical morbidity

Reduce costs through reduced 
hospitalization and morbidity rates

Cellspan implants are intended to o�er 
many advances over tracheal resection alone:

Cellspan Tracheal Implants may allow for the safe 
reconstruction of any portion of the trachea, potentially restoring its 
functional integrity. Proof-of-concept was con�rmed in man in an earlier 
generation tracheal product showing that an electrospun sca�old seeded 
with the patient’s own cells can form a patent airway.

Cells from a biopsy
are extracted from the

patient 

Cells are expanded
in the lab 

for ≈ 14-21 days

Cells are
transferred onto

Biostage’s sca�old

≈ 3-5 days in
a rotating
bioreactor

The Cellspan implant
is ready to be placed

in the patient
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Allow for safe reattachment of the main 
airways

Enable preservation of the lung

Improve morbidity and mortality rates

Reduce costs through reduced 
hospitalization and morbidity rates

Cellspan implants are intended to o�er 
advantages over standard pneumonectomy:

Cellspan Esophageal Implants for Pediatric 
Esophageal  Atresia may o�er a lifesaving option for infants who 
are born with a malformation resulting in a gap between the esophagus 
and stomach.

An estimated 15,000 patients in the U. S. and 
 E.U. may be candidates for an esophageal implant

Pediatric esophageal atresia occurs 
in ~1:4,000 live births worldwide

An estimated 8,000 patients in the U. S. and E.U.
may be candidates for a tracheal implant 

An estimated 5,000 patients in the U. S. and E.U.
may be candidates for a bronchial implant 


